Hi Saints,

Please pray for us…

I absolutely LOVE being a hero.... but...... occasionally I'm the one that
needs to be rescued.

caregiver for her dad

«Address_Block»

Mail

22916 Roland Cut-off Road
Roland, AR 72135
Email

Larry
LLindahl@familylife.com
Lynn
LyLindahl@familylife.com

On the Web:

LindahlFamilyLife.com

Lynn drove the next
care for them. Her
mom fractured her

Pre-surgery, left hip deteriorated

Or to CRU at:

pelvis and has a
compression fracture
of her spine. It’s been
a long journey and
Lynn will have been

PO Box 628222
Orlando, FL 32862-8222
(Please write our account number on the check; #0476210)

there for over five
weeks. Pray for
healing for her mom

Phone

Larry – 501-952-5728
Lynn 501-952-5726

who has dementia, so
day to Wisconsin to

Please pray and ask the Lord what He would
have you do? You can send a check made
out to CRU to our address at:
Larry and Lynn Lindahl
22916 Roland Cut-off Road
Roland, AR 72135

out and fell on July 8th.
Lynn’s mom is primary

We have about $5,000 in out of pocket
expenses for Lynn's hip replacement. Even if
we drain our staff account down to ZERO we
will still need to go into debt to pay the
bills. Will you be our hero?!

Contact Us:

 Lynn’s mom passed

Or donate through our donation portal at:

and peace for all of us.

https://give.cru.org/0476210

Long-distance with

Through you the Lord has been so faithful to us and He will get us through
this as well.

hard!

Thank you for your help!!

Larry

elderly parents is very
 Pray for God’s faithful
financial provision.
 Pray that we will
represent Jesus in
every word and action
we do.

Family
When you live in Arkansas
and family members are far
away, you take advantage of
opportunities to see them.
We had planned to get
together to celebrate Larry’s
dad’s birthday. It was a
“Pie” celebration as we
enjoyed lots of pizza and
delicious pies for dessert!
My sister from Maryland
surprised us! Circumstances
aligned so that she could
visit for a little more than a
day. My brother came from
Minneapolis and we had a
great evening and breakfast
together as the original five
Barbergs! There was much
laughter and good sharing of
memories.
This summer has been a
vivid reminder to me to
treasure each day. You
don’t know what tomorrow
may bring.

The Lindahl
Family
August 4th we
all gathered as
Larry’s family
and celebrated
his dad’s
birthday. It was
really good to
all be together!

Back row: Bradley Gartner, Ashley Lindahl Gartner, Clayton Gartner, Jane Lindahl, Dan Lindahl, Larry Lindahl, David Lindahl, Lynn Lindahl, Theodore, Danny Lindahl
Front row: Merwin Lindahl, Arlys Lindahl, Diana, Marie Lindahl and Caleb Stark

The Barberg Family
Lynn (Little Rock, AR), Brother Bill (Golden
Valley, MN), Dad (Eau Claire, WI), Sister Ann
(Frederick, MD), Mom (Eau Claire, WI).

